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2020 Uncle Giuseppe’s Marketplace 
Yorktown Heights Plans

We are proud to announce our plans are complete, and we can move forward to give you 
the whole Uncle Giuseppe’s experience as we add our signature Italian décor along with 
many more changes. Pardon our appearance through 2020 as we expand, renovate, and 
refresh your shopping area. We strive to provide an outstanding shopping experience for 
each customer while creating a memorable experience.

The sweetest part of Uncle Giuseppe’s! With 
flowing chocolate fountains, this is the highlight 
of the department. Watch as we hand-dip 
strawberries, caramel apples, and more. 
Enjoy our one-of-a-kind popcorn towers and 
freshly popped Magic Pop.

Our new layout will offer an abundance of locally 
grown items along with expanded organic 
choices. We pick our fruits and vegetables at 
the peak of freshness while offering hard-to-find 
items. Even better are the precut servings ready 
to cook or fruit platters for a party.

Our grand entrance will feature an outdoor covered 
area protecting you and the shopping carts from the 
weather for added convenience. You’ll enter to an 
organized floor plan and a new layout of products for 
a pleasurable shopping experience. 

We believe in the art of celebration with exceptional food. Join us in our new catering 
office to speak to a catering expert about making all of your upcoming parties delectable 
and efficient. Our catering team can accommodate everything from an corporate event to 
an extravagant wedding. We can help customize a menu to suite any need. All menu 
options are also available on UncleG.com/Catering to place your order online anytime.

One bite and you’ll know you 
cannot resist any of our 
mouthwatering treats. Watch 
our team of expert bakers 
lovingly prepare recipes from 
scratch and take in the sweet 
aroma that fills the air. Featured 
are our famous cannoli, 
Italian pastries, cakes, loaves 
of bread, pies, cheesecakes, 
and more. Indulge and give our 
treats a try.

Be prepared for a more 
extensive selection of your 
everyday name-brand grocery 
items. All of your shopping 
needs in one place. Don’t 
forget to use your savings card 
for weekly specials.

An expanded selection of fish 
from around the world with 
new food cases to ensure 
fresh, quality fish at all times. 
Bought each day locally, we 
offer a vast selection of raw 
fish or prepared seafood 
dishes cooked by our skilled 
chefs for mouthwatering 
meals to ready heat and eat.

When you shop at Uncle Giuseppe’s 
Marketplace, you can we can assure you 
that we have done our best to provide you 
with quality products at the best prices.

We stand behind your purchase, our 
products, and your satisfaction. No strings. 
No conditions. That’s our promise to you.

We are installing all new and 
expanded cases to ensure 
fresh and quality foods at all 
times. With the expanded area, 
we will be featuring kabobs, 
gourmet burgers, oven-ready 
roasts, marinated steaks and 
chicken, house-made 
pinwheels, and authentic 
Italian meatballs and sausages 
to list just a few. Our team of 
butchers custom cut a carefully 
chosen assortment of meat 
selected for quality and aged 
to perfection.

MozzarellaA
We are building a brand new 
glass-enclosed mozzarella 
room so you can watch as 
we make fresh mozzarella 
daily on our machines 
imported from Italy. With our 
special recipe of curd, we 
achieve a marshmallow-like 
texture of mozzarella that is 
both creamy and consistent.

Our cheese enthusiasts 
use their knowledge, 
superior selection, and true 
love of cheese to bring you 
domestic and international 
cheese from around the 
world. We can help you 
decide on the perfect 
cheese for your palate as 
you choose from blocks of 
cheese or let us pair the 
perfect platter for your 
next event.

The deli will be a spectacular 
sight that is more than just 
beautiful to see. We bring 
you even more choices of 
the finest selection of 
premium deli meats, olive 
and antipasto bars, and 
our family recipes that fill 
the dishes in the deli and 
premium hot food bar.

Select from dozens of freshly prepared 
meals in our convenient grab-and-go 
cases to save you time and money. 
Our gourmet Italian specialties are 
ready for you to bring home to simply 
heat and eat. You’ll even be able to 
watch your food being cooked with a 
new hot grilling station for all of your 
healthy choices, including grilled 
chicken and vegetables.

Authentic handmade pizza with our 
own recipe dough, sauce made with 
the juiciest tomatoes, and fresh 
mozzarella. With all-new stone pizza 
ovens, you’ll want to try all of our pizza 
varieties. You’ll also find a variety of 
stuffed garlic knots, calzones, 
Stromboli, flatbreads, and many 
more of our specialties.
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Café
New lighting and décor so you can enjoy your breakfast, 
lunch, or even dinner in the café. Listen to live music as 
you shop on the weekends. So stop by! Eat, sing, and shop 
at Uncle Giuseppe’s Marketplace. All of our customers are 
welcome and treated like family. Mangia Bene!


